
MSKEY TODAY
CELEBRATES HIS
64TH BIRTHDAY

White Sox Proud of
tarn' Proving One of the
Surprises of YearICAGO,

Aug. 15.(By The AsredPress).."The Grand Old

n'"" today is celebrating- his

third birthday.
-is Charles Comiskey, presl-andowner of; the Chicago
Sox, and one of the greatest

in baseball. Builder of - what
lonsidercd in years gone by
f the greatest baseball clubs
Sessional ranks, Mr. Comieifterwrecking his machine
tngl the World Series disssof 1919, today sees his reuctedteam again fighting In

st division.
ed by experts from coast to

this year, as a poor second
.thft "White Sox have

ISgu'ovided one-of the greatest surjKprises.of theVseason. The club

after "getting away to a poor start,
W-ariddexlly started Its climb toward
Kthe top of the league, and on June

'{White Sox were intrenched
ttjn;ithird place.. The club recently

'S^ent-into a. hatting slump but again
iffiai struck Its stride.

Comiskey upset the baseball
!>ro}rld;;:in; the fall of 1920 when he

-^wrecked his baseball club followingdisclosures of throwing the

fcl919 "world's series games to the
"Cincinnati club. At that time the
,;.01d'cman. suspended seven of his

pQfr^players.Jackson, Cicotte. Wiltllainfe;Felsch, Weaver, Risberg and
SMcMullin.thereby wrecking the

belub to the extent of one million

pilars-or more.

I^ot. discouraged by the terrible
doss, Mr. Comiskey set about at

Sneer to build another baseball club.
He tried to buy star players from
other, clubs in his league but with

jlittie success. He sent scouts tc,

allip'arts of the country and gatheredSeverypromising player he could

pl^o the told.
One of his moves was theacquis'jpwffirim.V.ofv-;the': i entire' infield of the

^^prSlMLake City Club of the Pacific
mleague,.with the exception of

®|§jb8ji^a»coi£d baseman. These were

&.ffS®33rnie' Johnson, Eddie Mulligan and

SPSfffitufrSheely. They fitted in well

!^^^^i^|E3&ie.^Gbilins captain of the
bitet.'Sox, who was one of the

flllJjimrayers who remained loyal to the

j ,'OIil Roraan. This year, the club is

BM^^iytually the same as last season,

SipSlyith; jthe exception that a few
» '' promising young pitchers have been

;to the roster.

MPaffi^^eeantlv.'' Mr." Comiskey startled
®K^Jthe:..baseball world, with thean|$feyc.xfouncementthat, he had bought
^g^BOllle Kamm, sensational third
BIlaMBahe'maii:-'of the San Francisco club
^fWf:i'il00,600. Kamm will report in

^^SCominy" was horn August 15,
t He played ball when he was

lljifegeventeen years of age. Heat one

Ie-'.was a ynuuci ivji «iv

club ; later lie played third bast
first base, but as a first baseihe had no superior in his day
is the only pitcher who has

in.; from the ranks to he sole
ier" of a'major league ball club.
Omiskey's real baseball career
art-fin 1S7S with the Dubuque,
a ;team. In 1S82 he joined the
Louis Browns. then in the
erlean Association, and in 18S3
was made manager of the team.
ISS5-18S6 the Browns, with Cora>yl'at the helm, defeated the
3ago White Stockings for the
tnplohship of the world,
omiskcy remained with St.
is,- until 1S90 when ho took
gel of the Players League Clun
Chicago. He returned to St
ti in ISO! and in 1S32 went to
iinnati where he managed the
fcuiitirlSDS. During that period
yhcirihati he met Ban B. JohnSanewspaperman. and the two
ime fast friends. In 3S95 "Complaceda Western League
a='in St. Paul and in 1900 he
sferred the franchise to Chili.where with the aid of Mr.
ison the Western League was
untied and became known as the
rica.il League with Mr. Johnatits head.
ider Mr. Comiskey's ownership
Chicago White Sox, as his team
me known, has won two
iPS championships lost one, and
ixed five American League
nplonships.
i'Ch.e winter of 1913-lSli he and
ager'Jbhn llcGraw of the New
f?fi:.GIants, financed a tour
nd; the world with a largo nuniotball players, playing the nallipastime in Australia, Japan.
Ili-and London, where King
:SB was an interesting apectaKnain many other places.. The
pfio'ns given the world tourists

Ietuin to turK .tiiu

vere imposing events.

IN IMU M PENALTY
$100 and 30 days in the
the minimum penalty
iw for violation of the
sition law, was impo3alterShaver wlien he
jefore Justice M. H.
et~-rday afternoon,
as arrested in Jackson
a quantity of mooney.in his possession
:eh before Justice Mus"
diately. Atier confessbargehe was given the
ntence.
1 Ruble was fined $10
>y Justice Musgrave
las Jtourud guilty of
the county roads. The
tg amounted to 514.05.

- --- a

FOR DAVIS CUP

Members of the Spanish tenni:
team which has just arrived it
America to play for the Davis Cup
Count do Gomar (at top), Maaue
Alonso (center) and Jose M. A1
onso, captain.

churchTeague
TEAMSPLAY TIE

Bunner's Stars and Firsl
M. P. Plavers Stane

Great Game
i.

The Bunner's Stars, leaders ir
the Church League, and the Firs
M. P. team, tail enders in th<
league, played an exciting: ti<
game on the East Side field las
evening. After five innings of fas

play, the score stood at 4 all.
The Methodists started off like

winners, scoring four runs in thr

opening inning. Four hits, three
errors and a hit batsman nettec
these four runs. The Stars alsc

opened well, getting two of th<
four tallies back in their, half ol

the first inning.
Neither side scored in the secondinning. In the third inning

the Buiiner boys, Jack and A.
started a batting rally for th<
stars, and when the smoke clearec
away two runners had crossed tnf

In the fourth and fifth ihning:
plate and the score was tied. Thi:
was the last scoring of the game
both sides got men on the base:
but pitchers tightened up and helc
the sluggers hitless with men it
scoring position.

This evening the Diamonc
street -team will play the Palatine
Baptists.

The lineup and summary;

Bunner's S. AB R H O A I
J. Bunner 3b 3 1 111 1
A. Bunner s 2 2 1 1 2 C
E. Moran If ....2 1 1 1 0 C
Carpenter 2b ..2 0 113 (
Johnson lb 2 0 0 7 0 (
Polis c 2 0 0 0 0 3
T. Bunner mf 2 0 0 0 0 3
I-eUy rt - u u u a <.

Kcose p 2 0 0 0 2 3

Totals 19 4 4 15 9 -1

First M. P. A B R H OA F
Bolt, s 3 0 1 0 1 C
L. llunaer If 3 1 0 0 0 t
Long, p 2 1 1 1 0 C
Morrison 3b ..3 1 2 0 4 3
Scagnella c 3 1 1 S 0 1
J. Rodgers ,2b 2 0 10 1 (
O. Reed lb ....0 0 0 1 0 <
W Rodgers lb 2 0 1 5 0 (
Ross rf 2 0 0 0 0 C
Ford mf 2 0 0 0 0 t

Totals 22 4 7 1 6 2

First 31. P 400 00 4
Bunner's Stars 202 00.4
Two base hits.A. Bunner, Mor-

rison. 'inree wasts jjjlc.juuxi&.

Sacrifice hits.E. Moran. Stoler
bases.J. Rodgers, W. Rodgers
A. Dunner, E. Morgan, T. Bunner,
Hit by pitcher.By Reese .3
(Long) by Long 1 (A. Bunner)
Lett on phases.Bunner's 5, Firsl
M. P. 4, First base on errors.
Bunner's 1, First 2VI P. 1. Strucr
out.by Reese 3; by Long S. Wild
pitch.Long. Passed ball.Scag
nella. Umpires.Hlte and Palmer.

PITCHES ONE HIT GAME.

Rat Long, local baseball pitcher.twirled one of his best games
Sunday when he held the hare
hitting Weston Independents tc
one lone hit. Long was pitchinj
for the Lumberport team, whict
won the game by a score of 5 tc
1. A scratch hit by Powell, catcherof the Weston team, and twe
errors was responsible for th<
Weston team's only tally.

*¥?£ Bo:

SPORT WRITERS °
WIN FIGHT WITH
B.A.STANSBURY

Modern Place Being Built to
l-iniico WeiA/snarifir Men

During GamesMORGAN^OWN, Aug. 15..
When the 1922 West Virginia Universityfootball season opens here
that group known as the "workingpress", the worthy gentlemen
who cover the games for their respectivepapers, will be comfortablylocated in the first "real"
press box ever located nt the
Mountaineer athletic field. Announcefentof the proposed constructionof the box was made
known today in a statement by
Diroctor of Athletics H. A. Stansbury,who has submitted plans to
a contractor and ordered work on

the edifice to be started immediately.
The new improvement is to be

built at a considerable elevation
in the rear of the hillside bleachersand will accommodate approx-
lUlMCIJ I. >» »,j

pondents,* alon gwiCh their telegraphers.typewriters and other
paraphernalia. It is to be covered
and made as comfortable as possiblewith the exacting needs of
the newspapermen given close attention.
Director Stansbury's action was

undoubtedly prompted by the jus5tifiable criticism to which be has
1 been subjected by newspaperman

botli from this and other states
1 for the lack of press accommodationsat the local athletic liehl. In

past seasons the writers have
been forced to sit on the West
Virginia player's bench with a.

rudely constructed bench serving
as a table. Uncovered and exposedto the wind and elements this
was very unsatisfactory from

* every standpoint. The climax was

reached last Thanksgiving when
the battery of scribes was forced

* to sit for almost two hours in a

driving rain without the slightest
sign of protection. Typewriters

' were ruined and paper soaked untilit was impossible to write on

it even with pencil.*»The criticism
of newspapermen after this game
«-.~+ n lc thinkine
act lui-iii

and iaused them to approve of
the construction of a regular press

i box which is sure to meet with the
t wholehearted approval of sports
* writers of this sectioji of the

country.

I
!1 HOW THEY |
' { STAND >: f
i j 8
> NATIONAL LEAGUE

Results Yesterday
Philadelphia, 10; Pittsburgh 1.
Chicago, 7; St. Louis, 6.
Others not .scheduled.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

[ Philadelphia, Cleveland, rain.

3
Others not scheduled.

I STANDING OF THE CLUBS

3 NATIONAL LEAGUE
' New York 65 45 .596
1 St. Louis 64 47 .577

Chicago 60 41) .550
I Pittsburgh 58 49 .542

Cincinnati 59 53 .527
Brooklyn 52 56 .481
Philadelphia 38 64 .373
Boston 35 69 .337

AMERICAN LTAGUE
W. L. Pet

St. Louis 65 44 .596
New York 65 46 .586
Detroit - 59 52 .532
Chicago 56 53 .514
Cleveland 57 56 .481
Washington 52 56 .481
Philadelphia ££ 63 .400
Boston ...... 41 67 .380

GAMES SCHEDULED TODAY

NATIONAL LEAGUE
New York vs. Pittsburgh at ForbesField. (3:30 p. m.)
Boston at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.
(Others not scheduled.)

> AMERICAN LEAGUE
1 Cleveland at Philadelphia.

Detroit at New York.
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Washington.
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IT'S BRUTAL
THE f.v 73

The West Virginia Board of
Education has eliminated wrest->
ling from the state university's
list of sports.
Why? That's what the students

want to know. The board didn't!
give any definite reason. It'sf
thought the members consider the!
sport beneath the university's dig-!
nity.

With the student body, it's:
highly popular and the summeri,
classes ask, if it's permissible at
Yale, Harvard, Princeton, Cornell
and other universities, why not
West Virginia?

lYioflis
r*« a ad/ nsM# rfinfi;

wum tftm;
Ammons Holds Local Sluggers

to Three Scattered

I Hits in GameSensational pitching by Ammonsand the brilliant fielding of
his team-mates gave Daybrook an-1
other victory over the Fairmont J
Black Sox Saturday when they de-|
feated the latter team by a 6 to 0
score on the Daybrook diamond.
Ammons held the Sox to three

scattered hits, while the Daybrook
boys pounded Wingflleld for
twelve hits. Ammons never'per-,
milted a man to reach second]
base.

The batting of J. Moore for
Daybrook was the big feature of
the game, with a single, a twobaseand a three-base hit in four
times up. The batting of Haughtj
jind .K. Berry was ^lso a feature of
the game, Hauglu receiving a base!
on balls and getting a two-base;
and a three-base hit in f' times!

J up. R. Berry got two singles in!
I four times up.

Saturday the Daybrook team,
will clash with the Kuglmtowni
nine. So far this seeason the twoj
i.ams have., played two games,
each winning one; Paybrrok los-j
ing their only game to Kuglmtowni
c -.t of the fourteen played.

Line up and summary:
Daybro^1* AB R H OA E«

R. Berry ss ....5 1 2 3 1 0,
J. Moore. 31> .4 1 3 0 1 0
W. Moore c ....4 1 3 7 1 0 j
B. Berry 2b ....4 1 3 2 4 '1,
Haught lb ..3 0 2 9 0 1
A. Moore cf .3 0 0 2 0 0
F. Berry If .4 1 3 3 0 0
B. Eddy rf ....3 0 1 0 0 0j
Amnions P ----4 1 1 1.1 ^

Tota3 34 6 12 2 7 8 2|
Black Sox AB R H O A B
Lee, ss 4 0 0 1 0 1
Carter cf 4 0 0 3 1 0*j
Winston lb ....3 0 0 5 0 1}
Ransom c 3 0 1 9 1
Wilson 2 b ......3 0 1 3 0 0;
Brown 3b 3 0 0 3 4 1

Douglas rf 3 0 0 0 1 0
Jamison If 3 0 0 2 0 0
Wingfield p ....3 0 10 10

Total 29 0 3 24 8 3

Score by innings:
'Daybrook 24 0 000 00* 6
Black Sox/.. 0 00 000 000 0

Stolen bases.W. Moore 1, B.
Berry 1.

Two-base bits.J- Moore 1»
Haulit 1.
Three-base hits.J. tuoore j.,

Haught 1.
Double plays.B. Berry to

Haught.
Triple plays.R. Berry B.

Berry to Haught.
Base hits.off Ammons 3,

Wingfield 12.
Struck out.By Ammons 7,

Wingfield 7.
Hit Batsman.Wingfield 2 (A.

Moore and B. Eddy).
Sacrifice files.Haught 3.
Base on balls.Off Wingfield 1

(Haught.)
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TECHNICAL TITLE

Johnny Dundee and Danny
Frush to Meet in New York

City Tonight.

NEW YORK, N. Y. Aug. 15
Dave Rosenberg of Brooklyn last,
night became the first "synthetic;
world's boxing champion." Legally;
he became the world's middle-!
weight champion in New York,
state and just an outsider in the:
other forty-seven states to sayi
nothing of the remainder of the;
continent, Europe, Asia, Africa;
and the Antipodes. Johnny Wilson.
of Boston remains the king bee in;
all of the other places.

Roseberg gained his long hy-j
penated title by beating Philj
Krug, Harrison, N. J., who had
challenged the Brooklynite when!
the state boxing commission pro-,
nounced Wilson passe because he
refused the amount of money;
offered him to box Rosenbergs
Harry Greb of Pittsburgh had
challenged Wilson first, but he;
declined to drink the commission's1
concoction after he had been led
LC IHC llUUgu. j

Another contest for a fabricated.;
title will be staged tonight when:
Johnny Dundee of New York, who
battles featherweights,. junior
lightweights, and lightweights,1
meets Danny Frush of Cleveland
for a separate featherweight]
crown, labelled "featherweight
champion of the world.in Newi
York state." This bout is the re-;
suit of the refusal of J.ohnny Ivil !
bane of Cleveland, world's cham-'
pion feather-weight most every;
place, to accept Dundee's chal-,
lenge for a titular bout. The com-'
mission banished Kilbane andj
offered to crown the winner of a i
Dundee-Frush meeting..

"

CAROLINA BREAKS EVEN
IN FAST DOUBLE HEADER

!
The Carolina baseball team won

and lost a game in a double header
played on the Carolina field Sundayafternoon. In the first game
the Carolina team lost to Ida May.
the score being 11 to S. In the secondgame the Carolina team won

from the Worthington American L.e

gion team by a score of 3 to 2.
By winning Sunday's game the!

Ida May team won the third and |.
H£>r>irh"ne- srame of a three game ser-

ies with the Carolina team. The
Carolina boys, however, want an-,

other same with the Ida May team.

and it will be played in the near*

future. ĵ
The Carolina team will play a re_

turn game with the Worthington
Legion team tomorrow. The game
will be played on the Hutchinson
field. j

DENVER EVANGELIST TO
HOLD BiG RALLY HERE1

The Rev. S. 1C! Wheatlak'e of
Denver, Colo.. \a pastor of the
Free Methodist Church, has been
engaged to hold a ten-day evangelisticrally beginning Thursday at
thp corner of Sixth street and
Morgantown avenue. I

Alitsu Kawabe, a converted Ja-|
panese. will spealt Sunday. Among
the ministers who will assist the
Reverend Mr. VV'heatlake in eon-1
ducting services here are E. J. j
Atkinson of Pittsburgh. R. B. |
Campbell. S. A. Pansier, John ]
McDonald. Boyers Boyce, Brooks
Morgan and C. 0. Bailey.

Following is the daily program
as announced by the Reverend Mr.
Wheatlake: Holiness prayer
meeting, 6:30 a. m.; love feast,
9 a. m.; preaching, 10 a. m.; children'smeeting, 1:30 p. m.;

preaching, 2:30 p. m.; ring meeting,7 p. m.: preaching, S p. m.

Sabbath school will he held at
1:30 Sunday afternoon.

About 400 cubic feet of air,
weighing more than 30 pounds,
pass through the human lungs
every 24 hours.
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sity Field
LATE SEASOFDEALT'
OF PLAYERS BANNED
CHICAGO, Aug. 15.. (By the

Associated Press)..Late season
deals by whicn CIUDS ,merauy
have been wrecked and pennant
contenders strengthened through
sales and trades of players are

doomed to go the way of the spit
ball and other discarded customs
of organized baseball if National
and American magnates hold to
the notions expressed at yesterday'sconfab with Commissioner
Landls.

Although no changes in the
rules will be mado until the next
annual meeting, sentiment among
the club owners was so strong
against late season transactions
that revisions of (lie baseball code
to advance the time limit on sales
between major league clubs are

virtually assured when the baseballlaws are overhauled.
Definite action on the barnstormingrevision, which was the

main purpose of yesterday's meeting.requires that a player's applicationto participate in exhibitiongames at the close" of the
season be accompanied by writtenconsent of his club.

PARKERSBURG STAR
BOOKED ON VARSITY
MORGANTOWN, W. Va. Aug. 15.

.About the best piece of news announcedthus far in connection

.J * v. 1QOO nrnsnppfs of the
VViUiX Ul<= AV.

the West Virginia University footballteam was received today, carryingthe information that Wayne
Funk. Parkersburg High School
star of last year, and as such selectedby practically every sport
writer and football follower in the
state as the greatest quarterback
of the year, would enter the Universitythis fall. He has played for
tour years at Parkersburg and is
generally conceded t * have been
one of die most important factors
in the phenomenal record piled up
by Parkersburg riligh during that
period; It was reported for some

time past that Funk had definitely
made up his mind to go to W. Sz
J., hut Coach Spears had a chance
to talk with the youngster at Parkersburgsome thre eweeks ago and
persuaded him to change his intention.

Few of the last "years' crop of
state high school stars could b'G as
attractive as Funk, because he is a
quarterback,-a kicker and a passer,
in all three of which departments
more material would be welcomed
by Coach Spears.

NEWLYWEDS SERENADED
Fairmont's latest newlyweds had

n merry time last liigilt when they
were seized, locked up in' a mail
auto from the local post office and
paraded through the city streets.
They are Mr. and Mrs. Dorsey

Ford and they have just been married.Mr. Ford is an employe at the
Fairmont postofi'ice and liis friends
there were responsible for the auvo
serenade, if such it might be called.
Mrs. Ford was formerly Miss
Gladys Clem, an operator of the
Bell Telephone Co.. at its local office.
f, ?

What We Mean
WHEN we say

:ailored-to-measure"we mean that
iyou pick the woolen,
we Lciive vuuxnxeciourements,we; make
the pattern and our

tailors make the
clothes. EVERY
INCH OF DAN
BLOCK CLOTHES
MADE ACCORDING
TO YOURINDIVDUALCHARACTERISTICS.Suits $20
up.

Dan Block
Tailor

"100 Miiea to a Tailor Af
Good"

106 Main Street
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Class Picnic
j The Loyal Women's Class of Ihe
Centrnl Christian Church will have
its annual clasB picnic at the
"Cos" near Benton's Ferry Thurs.

| day afternoon. All class members
who do not so un In automobiles |
\>ill go on the 11 o'clock train.
Mrs. Cora Maud daughter. Mrs. Ed

j Vincent, who are in camp as the
"Log" will be the hostesses. Each

I lady of the class and husband have
been invited.

All Day Meeting
Division No. o of the M. E. Ladies

Aid Society will liave an all day
quilting Thursday at the church.
The ladies have been requested to
take their lunch and help with the
work. t

Personals
Miss Maronee Smith, daughter of j

Mrs. J. C. Deitz.of Vermont Ave-J
nue, and her gnkst. Miss Alice
Coatsworth of California. Pa., have

' gone to Washington, D. C., to.spend
a couple of weeks with the forni!ers' aunt.

Miss Nellie Demoss of ClarksIburg spent the week end with her
| sister, Mrs. R. L. Nichols of Verjruont avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stamper.
who redded in Mrs. J. A. Long's
apartments in State street, have j
gone to Reedsville, Preston County, j
to reside. . i

Everett Rush and Alton Higin- *

botham, Normal School Students, |
accompanied by Mrs. Minnie Bnk- j
er and Miss Norma Hecker. spent '.
ttie vvfceK enn wiui ineuutj «.u ^.***.*
shaw.

Mr, and Mrs. Glenn Harden of *

i..
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Carolina were week-end quests of
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Tarletts in Stato
street. Jj

Mrs. Mary A. Anderson and V
Hanirhter. Miss liucllle of State *

street, spent, Saturday and Sunday
with friend at Grafton.

Claude Brown and family and
Mrs. Wnliam Kinkeac and children
have returned from Gladv Creek \
where thoy visited their father,
William Brown, and attended tha>A.
reunion of the Poe family held ntr
the Corothers* Grove Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bobet have 3
returned from a weekos. visit with.
the former's parents at Cvor Park, jB
Md. 1

Mrs. Mary Morrison McConkeyof ]
Clarksburg was In the city a short
time yesterday afternoon en ruoto

to Colfax to spend the week with
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Nichols. ;v

Mr. and Mrs. Kinton Kyle of -<5
Clarksburg were recent guests of
Mrs. Kyle's father. II. C. Hudgius
in Vine street.

Mrs. Charles Carpenter of Mor- j^-jj
gautown avenue is spendiug the
week with her unci'1. W. May ami 'Wj
Mrs. May at: Mount Lake Park.

Mr. and Mrs. Phil Marit? of Cai^|^3E|j
leton street will leave Wednesday
for a two week's visit with tlio
former's f.aients at Clinton. Ten. , ^

Miss Helen Stealey of Stato
street nuH iuuhiuhs.

Miss Jane Richard:* of Market
street "remains quite ill.

Local and Long- Dis£ 0 1
tancc .M o <v I n g and

'

Hauling: ^
On Pneumatic Tires tj£-4l

Fairmont Transfer Co. ~

Phone 537
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